THE 2007 BULLDOGS

KIRK COVEY
H-Back
5-11 ◆ 224 ◆ Senior
Cedar Springs


LEONARD CURRY
Tailback
5-10 ◆ 235 ◆ Junior
Detroit (Kettering/Grand Rapids CC)


KORY DEERING
Defensive End/Tackle
6-3 ◆ 282 ◆ Sophomore
Grand Rapids/West Catholic


JOE DOMAN
Center
6-0 ◆ 291 ◆ Sophomore
Ann Arbor (Whitmore Lake)


TRAVIS EISING
H-Back
6-4 ◆ 229 ◆ Junior
Marion


ROB EVENBOER
Middle Linebacker
6-1 ◆ 232 ◆ Junior
Portage (Central)